Draft Resolution by the members of CESI and Eurofedop who represent workers in the post and
telecommunications sector
At the two congresses for the two umbrella organisations CESI and EUROFEDOP, both of which were
held at the end of 2016, both organisations set up a trade council for post and telecommunications
in accordance with the statutes/rules of procedure.
However, given that EUROFEDOP is a member of CESI, it of course makes sense to run and organise
just one joint CESI trade council for post and telecom. After all, a consensus was sought by CESI at its
Presidium alongside the representatives of EUROFEDOP.
This is why we assume that the demand made by the trade council to invite all members of both
organisations to all events and to furnish them with the same information in a timely fashion is being
fulfilled.
In future, every event held by the trade council will be organised in close cooperation with the
President of the trade council and the secretary/Vice President.
As a basic rule, the trade council post and telecom holds four meetings each year (two working
group meetings and two plenaries).
The meetings of the trade council post and telecom are to be prepared and carried out by CESI’s
General Secretariat.
Decisions and resolutions are to be communicated to CESI and EUROFEDOP. The latter shall attempt
to reach the required decisions in line with the constitution. Following a consultation, attempts
should be made to achieve the best possible result and come to a quick solution using the
organisations’ political connections.
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